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Christmas in September?
On the last day of September the staff of the Tennessee
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped had a
party to celebrate the conversion to a new computer system
that we will be using to store your patron files, check books
in and out and provide other wonderful benefits that we will
be telling you about in upcoming issues of Window to the
World.
The new system is known as KLAS (Keystone Library
Automation System), which is pronounced like “Claus” as in
“Santa Claus.” We feel as though it will be a gift to us—and
you—so we decided to celebrate “Christmas in September”
with several staff members dressing for the event.
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Patron Picks
In recent issues of Window to the World, we have listed a few titles
of books that were enjoyed by individual library staff members. We
have now decided to include a few recommendations from some of
you. Our first list comes from Nashville library patron and volunteer,
Cary Johnson. Cary comes into the library one day each week and
helps us by downloading books that are not physically available in
our collection and creating cartridges for us to send to you. These
include books that were recorded as cassette titles which have been
converted to digital format. In addition, we can download and create
cartridges for titles recorded by volunteer studios in other libraries
for the blind and physically handicapped across the United States,
which enhances the collection of titles provided by National Library
Service for the Blind & Physically Handicapped/Library of Congress
(NLS).
Cary’s recommendations are: Secessionists at
Bay, 1776-1854, volume 1 of The Road to Disunion
series by William W. Freehling.
It’s a study of the events leading
up to the United States Civil War,
especially the differences in culture
and traditions between the people
of the North and the South. This
title is available as DB 66230. Its
sequel, Secessionists Triumphant, 1845-1861 is
also available as DB 66449.
Another title Cary enjoyed is Proust
Was a Neuroscientist, by Jonah Lehrer, about
several 19th and 20th-century artists, including
George Eliot, Igor Stravinsky, and Auguste
Escoffier, among others. The book tells what
neuroscience has learned about their minds. It is
available as DB 69318.
Now, don’t think Cary just reads non-fiction books.
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He also recommends books such as Octagon House, one of the
Asey Mayo Cape Cod mysteries,
by Phoebe Atwood Taylor, available
as DB 49544. And, he has enjoyed
Ready Player One, by Ernest Cline,
a science fiction tale set in a futuristic
world where a multibillionaire leaves
his vast estate to the winner of a
multiplayer online game. That title
is available as BR 21347 and DB
73772.

Hadley School for the Blind
Have you ever wished you had studied a foreign language while
you were in school? Perhaps you’re thinking that with your eyesight
worsening, it might be time to learn how to read braille? Or maybe
your English isn’t the best and you would like to learn to improve
your skills? Maybe it’s time to move out of your parents’ home,
but you don’t feel you have the
independent living skills you need
to cook and take care of your own
home? Or maybe you want to open
a business of your own?
Classes on these and many other topics are available free-of-charge
from Hadley School for the Blind. According to the school’s website,
www.hadley.edu, its mission is “to promote independent living
through lifelong, distance education programs for individuals who
are blind or visually impaired, their families, and blindness service
providers.” You can study in your own home, at your own speed, and
the courses are available in audio, braille and large print formats,
and online. You will have an instructor assigned to you who you
can call, write, or email. For more information, check out Hadley’s
website or call 800-323-4238. You may also write to the school at:
700 Elm St., Winnetka, IL 60093.
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Seminars@Hadley Archives
Did you miss a recent Hadley seminar you wanted to attend but
the timing wasn’t right? Or have you listened to all of the recent
seminars and still want more? Hadley has you covered! Delve deep
into the Seminars@Hadley archives where you’ll find interesting
listening on subjects ranging from cooking to travel to professional
development courses — and much more. Visit the Access Past
Seminars page on www.hadley.edu and settle in for an enlightening
and fun hour!

Read Up on Bookshare
Did you know that a currently enrolled adult continuing education or
high school (ACE/HS) Hadley student can get a free membership to
Bookshare.org? Bookshare is the largest online library for qualified
individuals with print disabilities. The library provides access to
more than 90,000
books and 150
periodicals, available
in synthesized voice,
refreshable braille or large print.
Hadley and Bookshare have formed a partnership offering special
membership rates that open up the world of reading even more.
Bookshare books are “accessible,” in many different ways, including
over a computer, tablet, smartphone, MP3 player and other devices.
The audio books are read with text-to-speech voices. If you’re
enrolled in an ACE/HS course, what are you waiting for?
If you are NOT currently enrolled with Hadley, Bookshare
membership fees are $55 for the first year ($15 sign up fee and
$40 annually) and $40 each year thereafter. Find out more about
Bookshare on its website, www.bookshare.org.
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Tennessee Association of
Blind Athletes
Wonder how you can still exercise and stay
in shape now that you’ve lost your sight?
You might want to get in touch with the Tennessee Association of
Blind Athletes (TNABA). A nonprofit organization that provides sports
and recreational activities for people who are blind or have visual
disabilities, the group has chapters in Memphis and Nashville. A new
one is just getting started in Clarksville, and work is under way to
start a chapter in Knoxville.
TNABA members have
participated in the New York
City marathon, taught archery
classes, sponsored bowling
teams and participated in the
national goalball tournament.
They also offer tandem
cycling, circuit training and
general nutrition classes and
activities.
If you would like to join one of the chapters or start a chapter in your
community, contact TNABA at (615) 544-5222, email info@tnaba.
org, or write to them at Tennessee Association of Blind Athletes, PO
Box 160185, Nashville, TN 37216.

Story Time
The Tennessee Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
is now offering story time for children and those who are young
at heart. Held one Friday a month at 11 a.m. central time via
conference calls, you can participate through a special toll-free
number. Each story time will include a craft and/or activity and a
book will be read. After story time, participants may request the book
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book to read for themselves. Upcoming dates and themes are:
December 16 Thankful Attitude; January 20 Snow, Snow, Snow;
February 17 Library Love. For more information, contact Erin
Savage at Erin.Savage@tn.gov, or call her on our toll-free line, 800342-3308.

Troubleshooting, Part 2
The summer issue
of Window to the
World had hardware
troubleshooting tips
about the digital talking
book players that we
loan to patrons using
our audio books. This
issue will have some
“softer” troubleshooting
tips about the service.
1) Have you ever noticed the mail card which is on every item
we mail to you has a hole punched in it? The purpose of the hole
is to allow a person who cannot see the print on the card to know
which way the mail card is turned, so the post office won’t just return
something to you, that you wanted shipped to the library. When the
item arrives at your address, the hole should be on the upper righthand side. When you get ready to return the item to us, place it in
the same container it arrived in, pull the card out and flip it over.
This means the hole will be on the upper left-hand side, and the
card is addressed to us. Some patrons tell us that is how they know
whether they have read a book or not. They turn the mail card over
after finishing the book. If they have a stack of books, they can tell
which should go into the mail and which should stay with them, just
by finding the hole in the mail card.
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2) Also, if you
experience any difficulty
reading the book,
please call us and let us
know what happened.
Perhaps the cartridge
wouldn’t play, or pages
are missing from a
braille title, or someone
has spilled coffee in a
large print book and
we didn’t catch that. Please mark the box on the label that says
“defective book” so we will inspect that book more carefully and
won’t send it to someone else. If you cannot see the box, just put an
X over the hole in the mail card on the side addressed back to us.
3) Have you noticed many of the audio titles that are being added
to our collections say “unrated” at the end of the description? Do
you wonder what that means? It means the book is a commerciallyrecorded title, provided to NLS libraries by commercial audio book
publishers. This has been a great gift to our program because it
means we can add many more titles to our audio collections. Since
the commercial audio book is generally available at the same time
as the print book is put on the market, it also means these books are
added to our collections much quicker, too. However, this means we
have no idea whether the title has descriptions of sex, descriptions
of violence and/or strong language, so we mark it as “unrated.”
If you do not wish to risk getting a book that might offend you due to
the inclusion of strong language or descriptions of violence or sex,
call your library reader advisor and ask them to make a note in your
file on our computer to not send unrated books to you unless you
specifically request them. Any titles you specifically request will still
be added to your request file and sent to you, when available, even
if they do include those items.
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Reader’s Digest now available on
Cartridges
We know many of you enjoyed Reader’s Digest®
magazine and are sorry the audio version was only
available as a four-track cassette. We have recently
learned that American Printing House for the Blind
(APH) is now making Reader’s Digest® available on
digital cartridges.
If you would like to subscribe to the audio version
of Reader’s Digest®, or convert the audiocassette
version you are currently receiving to digital
cartridge, just call APH at (800) 223-1839, to
request a subscription or a change in your current
subscription. You must return your cartridge in
order to receive the next issue.
Reader’s Digest®, as well as APH’s other
magazines, Newsweek® and Scholastic News®
(formerly Weekly Reader®) are all available to be
downloaded but only Reader’s Digest® is currently
available on cartridge. Newsweek® (and Reader’s
Digest®, too), is still available on audiocassette.
Braille and large print versions of Reader’s Digest®
and Scholastic News® are available, but there is
charge for both of those publications. The large print version of
Reader’s Digest® is not published by APH, but is available directly
from Reader’s Digest at (800) 807-2780 or www.rd.com.
Subscribers to all APH magazines will need to re-subscribe each
year. APH will send a renewal notice to the individual each year and,
to continue subscribing, the individual will need to respond to the
notice. There are no charges for Reader’s Digest® or Newsweek®,
although donations are gratefully accepted by APH. There is a
subscription fee for all versions of Scholastic News®. For more
information contact APH at (800) 223-1839 or magazines@aph.org.
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